




















For further information, kindly visit to www.cosmobeauteasia.com

or follow and like our        at Cosmobeauté!

+6017 300 5688 CosmobeautéDianahAthirah.Julaihi@ubm.com

15th-18th
July 2019

Level 4, Putra World
Trade Centre (PWTC)
Kuala Lumpur

11.30am – 6.00pm
Main StageMAKEUP Box

Supported by

as our makeup gurus inspire you with new makeup tips and tricks through step-by-step demonstrations, all done live in front 
of you! Happening daily from 15-18 July, Cosmobeauté Malaysia 2019 will be featuring many makeup gurus and industry 
professionals who will be gracing the Makeup Box to showcase their artistry and crafts. Be sure to catch these makeup artists 

live in action and discover new makeup techniques and tricks, for their creativity will definitely leave you in awe!





































































































3F11
FUZHOU KINGLONG 
COMMODITY&COSMETIC CO.,LTD

trade@kilospray.com
In search for All Trade Visitors in Malaysia.

Full series of Trigger sprayer, Lotion Pump, Mist Sprayer, Bottle Cps, 
with top quality.

3F04
LUYI SANCHUAN COSMETICS KITS CO., LTD

https://www.11467.com/qiye/37160522.htm
In search for All Trade Visitors in Malaysia.

Our company is mainly engaged in the import and export trade of 
cosmetic brush and cosmetic appliances. The main products are 
cosmetic brushes, the raw materials are animal hair, animal tail hair, 
etc.. Our brush is soft and delicate,  It’s the public ideal choice of color 
makeup.

3F02
SHAOXING PO PLASTIC CO.,LTD

450453548@qq.com
In search for All Trade Visitors in Malaysia.

Shaoxing PO Plastic Co., Ltd is located in Zhejiang Province, Shangyu 
city, which is near the Ningbo port and Shanghai port. We specialized 
in producing all kinds of cosmetic packages products like acrylic lotion 
bottles and cream jars ,Pet
Bottles, airless bottles and jars, and also various sprayers, lotion 
pumps. And we have advanced technique skill, good after-sale service, 
and one-top service offered, so our management team , technician, and 
well-trained staffs can provide a complete solution for you!

3G05
ZHONGSHAN BONNIE COSMETICS CO.LTD

75301746@qq.com
In search for Beauty Salon & Spa Owners, Wholesalers  and Beauty 
Schools in Malaysia.

Main products: Eyelash extension glue; Remover; Gel remover; Lash 
life;Anti-allergy; Eyelash foam;Coating  protective   ; Cleanser; Primer; 
Clean cotton ; tweezers cleanser etc. 

3F03A
AEDGE ASIA RESOURCES PTE LTD

aedgeasia@gmail.com
In search for All Trade Visitors in Malaysia.

We Innovate beauty expertise through:
-Brand Innovation and Development.
-OEM management.
-Product Design and Packaging.

3F07
GUANGZHOU JIUMA BIOTECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.

991236166@QQ.COM
In search for Wholesalers and Manufacturer in Malaysia.

Traditional Chinese medicine moxibustion health

3B32
PHARMARISH PLUS SOLUTIONS SDN BHD

NKBEAUTYWORLD@GMAIL.COM
In search for Beauty Salon & Wellness Centres and wholesalers
in West Malaysia.

Hanpeique perfect body contour slimming serum
Ultra-fine bubble capsules are used to instantly absorb with the firming 
and slimming ingredients from the surface deep into the skin, synergy 
inner to outer gives perfect body shape.

 

3G04
SHENZHEN SIKEN 3D TECHNOLOGY 
DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD

2733303838@qq.com
In search for Wholesalers and Manufacturers in Malaysia.

Portable beauty device, modern high-tech enterprise dedicated to the 
research, development, production and sales of electronic beauty care 
products.

3G04
SHANDONG HAIDIKE MEDICAL PRODUCTS
CO., LTD.

info@suturescn.com
In search for all trade visitors in Malaysia.

Beauty Needles, Lifting threads, Medical Suture with Needle, Cassette 
Sutures, Orthopedic Casting Tape, Polymer Splint, Elastic Bandage
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